
Classes 6W    Lent Term 2023 

 
 

Areas of the curriculum where you may be able to help your child this term.  Thank you for your continued 
support. For any enquiries regarding curriculum email: sarahwebb@crescentschool.co.uk 
 
English 
Mrs Webb 

Enjoy the world of Percy Jackson as we use these books as a springboard to our learning 
as we revise and consolidate all the punctuation, grammar and spellings required for 
starting Year 7.  Support the correct punctuation in all of their writing and encourage 
cursive handwriting. Reading and spelling homework should be done regularly every 
night.  Visit spellzone to support the learning of spellings: www.spellzone.com.Spelling 
tests are on a Tuesday. 
To support your child’s reading go to Accelerated Reading Home connect:  
(enter your child’s Accelerated Reading Login) 
https://ukhosted9.renlearn.co.uk/2260515/HomeConnect/  
Your child will have 1 reading assessment this term, encourage a regular routine of 
reading the correct level books and quizzing so your child can achieve their AR Target. 

Mathematics 
Ms Forth 
 

If you see a % on an offer or product, discuss what this means to you. Take any chance 
to ask your child what a table of data is giving information about; this could be timetables, 
bar charts, conversion charts or types of menu.  Identify and name 2D and 3D shapes 
and discuss the features of them so. Use tutorials and tasks on Abacus for homework 
and revision too. There will be one, maybe two spot tests during this term. Try 
www.mathszone.co.uk  or http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/z826n39. Don’t 
forget to encourage TT Rockstars too. 

French & Latin 
Mrs Day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Barnes 

French: Ask your child to teach you French words! Our topics this term include healthy 
lifestyle, months of the year and birthdays. We will also study physical descriptions 
(hair colour, eye colour and height). Finally, we will study Easter traditions in France. 
Crescent School has recently subscribed to LanguageAngels.com which has resources 
for primary school language lessons. It is now possible for the pupils to access the 
karaoke songs and interactive games from home: 
Go to www.languageangels.com    
Click on LOGIN and then click on PUPIL GAMES   
Enter the username:  crescentlanguages and the password: crescentlanguages (it 
must be lower case letters)  
Click on either the karaoke songs or the games and then the French flag  
Click on a topic, for example colours. Click on an activity, for example Colours Bingo. 
 
Latin: Continue to learn vocabulary in preparation for tests. We will be learning about 
life as a Roman soldier, the difference between the Celtic and the Roman ways of life, 
and a shopping trip. 

Science/DT 
Mrs Johnson 
 
 
 
Mr Adkins 
 
 
 

Science: Talk to your child about how living things have changed over time and that 
animals and plants have adapted to their environment. Encourage your child to think 
about the impact of diet, exercise and lifestyle on their bodies and how this links to the 
human circulatory system and the nutrients/vitamins//water transported in our blood.   
 
Computing:  
This term we will be creating our own unique websites, and also how computers can be 
used to handle data. Practising typing skills at home with typing.com is always incredibly 
useful, as well as having open discussions with your children about E-Safety and how 
we keep ourselves safe online. 
 

Humanities 
Mrs Symons 
 
 
Mrs Stapleton 
 
 

History: Research Islamic civilizations. Draw comparisons with other ancient 
civilizations such as. Ancient Egypt or Greece. Find any interesting facts from the internet 
or books and bring them in to share with us. 
 
RE: Be prepared to discuss with your children different beliefs and teachings of the 
Christian and Muslim and Hindu communities. 
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Mr Thackway Geography: We will be learning about the physical geography of the river system and 
the key features of the upper, middle and lower valley. Alongside this we will be preparing 
for a British Isles and Europe location quiz on countries, capitals, rivers, mountains, seas 
and channels.   

Performing & 
Creative Arts 
Mrs Barnes 
 
Miss Bowdige 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Thackway 

Music: 
We will be preparing for next term’s musical performance, so all song words need to be 
learned by the end of term.  
 
Drama:  
Ask your child to perform their chosen LAMDA poems to you, look out for their facial and 
voice expressions, audibility, pace, body language and emphasis. Discuss with them the 
meanings of any tricky words in their poems and the content and mood of the two chosen 
poems. If possible, visit a theatre production and encourage them to talk about the 
production and the different theatre techniques that were used. 
 
Art:  
The children will be exploring the rural and urban landscape. They will be considering 
the different methods and approaches artists have used and will be creating their own 
landscape painting.   

Sport 
Mrs McCollin and  
Mr Adkins 

Ball sports: Your child can practise their passing, tackling, intercepting and movement 
skills in their sport or sports. They can watch sport on TV and comment on it.  
Swimming: Go for a family swim. You can focus on racing- starts and finishes. 

PSHE 
Mrs Webb 

Be ready to discuss aspects of PSHE lessons that arise about Dreams and Goals and 
Healthy me. Healthy me will cover topics on food, drugs, alcohol, school, emotional and 
mental health and managing stress. 

 
 
Homework  
 

Half Term/Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Lent 1 English Maths  Spellings  MFL  Science  

Lent 2 English History  Spellings  Maths  Science  

Plus Reading / Speech and Drama 

 


